
REMOVAL! o lit bo rated, ought to be contracted 
b»r by the Bible societies,—Brooklyn 
Review,

C M. B A NOTESJesus C hrist crueiticd, and ordained 
that u solemn procession be made 
from tin* parish church to the Chapel 
Noire Dame >h Bon Secours, followed
by an act ot reparation,—the venom* The following proposed umeiulmvnt» | 
tion of the Cross. were referred by the ia»t convention of !

The Bishop subsequently obtained the Supreme Council, to bran, lie», to v«»tv 
the douvrutv.l crucifix with the in- thm'm,, and tlu'ivl.y ii.Mmvl tli.ir ivpi, 
tention of exposing it h.v publie «ntauve» to v«,'h l h„w n,

1 .r,, . , , vote thereon at its next »t*"i«>n in l hs I
veneration in one; oi the climelies ol Kl.„llvt.,lr ,lmt thl. |,haw
Quebec—bis episcopal residence. . qu. j,ow,»r use the surplus accruing
His choice fell upon that ol the lb»- i from th< hem tieiary fund in their 11U Excellent \ having, at the t*n«l of 
pitaliers, and lie accordingly w rote Treasuries in such a manner they deem , last week, ex pie- ed a de.* ire to again visit
them in the following terms, March ht. | this venerable atul well known institution
2nd 1714* “To our dearly beloved This amends section I hcnelivi ry 'of learning the “eldest «laughter of edu- 
daughtera'ln Our Lord, the Hospi. «Hide, w « to Slow brimée, to vote the cation in North America” with >oma 

n .. .. , , 1 surplus accruing alter prtvmg death call tneuds, previous to hi» departure from thetnlioi- of Quebec: Law! .war you W hi of onlinnry ,iiy. ammpV; that !,.• -I,..ul,l ,1» “»
shared in the «i op sorrow which expenses >-i any purpose the branch may on Monday last. Accordingly ;ii one 
tilled every heart on hearing of the desire to use it‘for. ! ..’dock in the afternoon, Hi» Excellent),
sacrilege committed in Montreal. 2nd. Resolved, that article 4. -ection 1, attended by Captain ('hater, A. !),(' , atid 
\yH Wui'u also aware ol the «lit ul.i i ' bo aiiien-h «I b\ Diking • ■ i ! • ! alter t V.. .t. ■ .111 pan it •! by tin following bulb - anil
we issued to atone for the profana- I words “district deputy.” Fin* word* gentlemen, arrived at the Monastery,
tion <,«Verni to the August ami A.lor- V" "n': "'T m h ",H." l,*" ' ■'1V, "".î"* "“l,*™"1

, . . .... , , ,, .. shall not hr on a Miml.tx or Holiday. parlor bv In. Rev. Motisigitor Va/.eaii.
able Image of ( ar Lord on 1 he 1 '| amendment would allow of bidding V (1., Uome*tic Prelate to the Pope, Rev.
\\ e have obtained from the magi- 1 branch meetings «-n Sunday -ml Ibdidnys, ( i.-u. I, eMuinc, Chaplain of the Monastery,
strates the desecrated crueilix in | and also allow Chamfilers and Distiict Rev. P. I .agave, Principal Laval Normal
order to expose it in a particular Deputies t«> organize branches on Sundays School, Rev. E. Bonneau, Chaplain Sis-
manner to the veneration of the ami Holidays. tvrs ot Chaiity, Rev. Dt. Blais and Rev.
faithful All zealously complied with 3v.l. lt.--nlv.il, that llu-. .institutionbe*o K. !.. Mm.-an, uf tin- S.-miiiarv, ami Itvv.
our deal rex. We bave «ought a place ch*nged ** to allow brauebe. to charg, F. X.Plam.... Ion, Chaplainof 8. John'»

, , . ,i • , such pritpositmn te< is tliex niiv tleem ( hurt h, M i. ami Mi*. Albert Bieistadt.wherein to deposit this precious troa 6t; „;ov(ded, tha, in no cai the amount Mi . V. 0. Il:,II. Mm OkiU Stuart, Mi 
»«re, the more eacred inasmuch as it ,hall be 1< u than $3. Judge Andiew Stuart, Mm. Jean Langloie,
was so basely profaned. 1 Ivstinetl 'Ihis amendment would allow each ami Mis. .1. (i. Ru
by your calling to succor in the per
son of the poor, the suffering mem
bers ot Jesus Christ, to which holy 
occupation you devote yourselves so 
ardently, we have thought you will 
the more readily seek to repair the 
injury done the divine person ot 
Jesus Christ through this image. It 
has Ccen partially burned ; may the 
flames of Divine Love which con
sume your hearts repair the insult 
thus offered. It has been used for 
superstitious purposes; do you make 
use of it as a shield to protect you 
from the attacks of the evil one?

authority ; it is all a matter of senti
ment

July ISsO. aged 34 years, cruue of death, 
accidental druw ning, admitted to member
ship Aug. 7th, 1*77. (hie assessment 
required. Be prompt in remitting.

S. R. Brown

and feeling. Nothing comes 
as a matter of obligation. Dissenters 
use their private judgment in their 
interpretation of the Bible, bill 
Ritualists rely on private judgment 
not only with regard to the Bible, 
but with regard to the fathers and 
the councils. There is as much of 
the ipse di.eit in Ritualism as in any 
other of the self-created religions ot 
the present day. Ritualists may 
proclaim that they yield to Church 
authority, but they really acknow
ledge no authority. There can be 
no order without constituted author*

PROPOS Kl I AMIM'M IN is To lilt AN VU CON
STITUTIONS.WE have removed

to our new store oppo- * “K °beel 0|' Catholic jcmi-nuli, is 
site Market Lane, and They ot-e not expected
, . to Iio tlie means of conveying to the
have the largest and multitude all the secular or worldly 
most attractive stockof news, all the scandals, gossips and 
Cloths, Shirts, Scarfs, occurences that fill up the

Underclothing, &c„ in KuXl St it 
the City.

N. WILSON & CO.

(fraud Recorder.

i rsi i.im; mon astern, qi eiskc.

VISIT OF HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
GENERAL.

micin-

expectcd to separate the good from 
the bad, and in presenting the news 
of the day, to be always subject to 
the dictates of the faith they advo
cate. It is an easy matter to give 
scandal, and of him to whom much 
is given, much shall be required. 

"'Double ^ ° hU-sbtin the dignity of our mission, 
we must be like Apostles carrying 

MotDoubil7HX‘ rranc,B of AsKlsil Confe88or the truth to the farthest limits of the 
Tuesday, V- st. (iulla, Wide 
Wednesday, (S -St. Bruno, <
Tliursday, 7—st. Mark, <'on 

Double.
Friday, 8—St. Bridget ot Sweden, Widow*.

Double.
Saturday, 9 —St. Denis and Companion*,

Martyrs. Semi-Double.

ity, and there is no constituted 
authority in Ritualism, for the Ritua
lists do not obey’ even their own 
“ Bishops.” Ritualism is rotten, and 
must fall to the ground.—iV. Y, 
Catholic Herald.

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

OCTOBER, 1880. 
Sunday, —Twentieth afl.t 

lemnlty of the Holy 
Mu jo

IV-nteet
U«

Double earth, Mid alwavs aim at winning
f< »*or. Double I souls to God. The power of the 

I»ress is great, and when wielded in 
the cause of truth and the

So we are to have the “ Passion 
Play ” in New York. The most 
awful my stery that lias ever been 
consummated is to be made a thing 
of irreverent jest and morbid curios
ity. The believers in a pure faith— 
in Christ’s divinity—cannot under
stand how the passion, life, suffer
ings and death of Jesus Christ are to 
be made subjects for dramatic exhi
bition and rude criticism. When 
wo read on the play-bills the part of 
our Saviour will be taken by this or 
that actor, the Blessed Virgin by 
another, St. Peter by some one else, 
and so on, a feeling of religious awe 
and indignation seizes us, and we ask 
ourselves is Christianity7 fallen so 
low, and has the diabolical teachings 
of fools of the Ingcrsoll school taken 
such hold on the minds of the Ameri
can people that they can countenance 
or tolerate such a mockery*, such a 
stage travesty, A all that Christians 
hold dear and sacred ? Looking at 
it from a theatrical standpoint, it 
may be a very good and paying 
business, but looking at it from a 
Christian standpoint, it is an outrage 
on our feelings and a burlesque on 
all that is sacred in the eyes of Chris
tians.— N. Y. Tablet.

Ifshifv and

propaga
tion of the doctrines of eternal life, 
redounds to the credit and reward of
those who direct and sustain it.— 
Catholic Columbian.Mater Dolorosa.

From ln*r Ilf passed : yet still with her 
'I'll'-endless thought of Him found rest ; 

A sad hut sacred branch of myrrh 
Forever folded In her breast. There is nothing in the world so 

contagious, as small-pox and persecu
tion. The former affects individuals, 
the latter public bodies. In France 
the Church, to which 99 out of every 
100 of the inhabitants profess to be
long, is just now the butt of all the 
great and small persecutors. There 
are no workhouses in France, and 
although the salaries or indemnities 
of the clergy—as they are more cor
rectly called—have been cut down 
to ridiculously low figures, even tlirn 
pittance seems too large to the per
secutors ; and yet it is the clergy 
more especially7 that has to relieve 
distress and destitution. In the Nord 
Department—the most populous of 
all the eighty-six, alter the Seine De
partment, in which Paris is situated 
—an indemnity of jL‘840 has hitherto 
been paid jointly7 to the Archbishop 
of Cambrai, his coadjutor and his 
grand vicars. Last week it was pro
posed in the Council-General to disal
low this item, and only bv a small 
majority—2G against 24.— London 
Universe.

branch to fix tin* rate. ..t the entrance lev Mr. ami Mi*. W. A. Manny, Toronto, 
to its applicants, at any sum not Icps th.in Mrs. .1. II. Balt I win, of Nanti Pond, Sis. 
8511, hut without any other limit as to age ter of ItcvM. Mother St. Croix, mistress .,f 
or amount un to 50 year» of age. novices and of the late Rev. Father

4th. Resolved, that-ection 1, article 26, Holmes, of the Seminary, ami Mrs. Sea- 
be so amended that by-laws framed by brook, of Charleston, S. C , Sister of 
bra't in s for their government !>«• sub- Rev’d mother St. Ignatius, were also visit- 
mi tied to their Grantl Councils instead of or» by a special privilege, 
to the Supreme Council. : The party having entered the chuntered

This amendment alters section 1, article | portion of the building, they wen* con- 
26, by substituting tin Grand Council for ducted by Rev’d. Mother St. Catherine, 
the Supreme Council; relieving the Superioress, to the reception hall, which 
Supreme Profilent and ollicers from the was handsomely decorated ami where the 
supvtvisi ui of all such by-laws; and «livid- young ladies were assembled. An instill
ing such work among the several ( Irani! mental and vocal entertainment was then

j given, which included songs in both lan- 
5th. Resolved, that the Financial Seen*- j guages. To an address of thanks for his 

Heaven may* even reward, in a special taiy shall not receive any beneficiary > kind attendance ;in«l his thoughtfulness t<>- 
and visible manner those wlu> money after the expiration of twenty j ward» their Alma Mater. Ih Excellency
hilly and really adoré Jesus Christ day* />>"■>. uoti.-e ..f a-i^.m-nt, mil.*» in Kn*1M., a-

• , ,i • xv such beneficiary is tendered in «'pen branch RkvlaiKM* Msi i hs and \ oi n«, Ladies:
through this imago. W e are aware Tll;, is n „,.w u.l.liti,.,, ... I |mv.- given ...veil ll,- j.leasuro ..f
that, at the time the sacrilege section 3, beneficiary article, expressly visiting once more your convent, to hid 
was committed—penetrated with a forbidding tin? Financial Secretary from you good-bye (prendn conge) before my 
deep sorrow, you endeavored to np receiving any beneficiary payment* after I departure, that I may give news of yotr to 
pease the Divine Justice by due re— the allotted twenty days have expired, at 1 the Prince**, who often speak» uf you. L 
>aration and general communion I a,iy time or anywhere except at a regular profit by this .... a*i«»n t«» introduce to you
’e. sm.dod Unit you still continue in j meeting oi the I,rauch «luring a s.vi.,.., tinman friends and an. I.a,,vÿ to

,, .*• . • I ! where bv a vote of the branch an) enable them lu visit n venerable m.»titu-
tliese Same sen ttnciK-» we ton i« e « * delinquent member could be refused the tion of which ( ' mada is justly proud.

privilege of paying up. I e Financial Although I shall not set* you again this 
Secretary would have no right to receive year, I shall be frequently reminded of
it before or after the open session of the you, for I everywhere meet with ladies
branch. who owe their education to the gentle care

6th. Resolved, that any person eligible ami guidance of the good Si*ters of the 
to membership in the association wishing Ursuline Convent, Indies who fill their 
to secure* a policy of $1,0()0, can do su by station in life nobly, and who, in conse- 
pnying half beneficiary rates. The mem- pience of the lessons here received, allow 
uvrsliip fees ami monthly dues to be* the 
same as oil a full rate police.

This amends section (>, bfneficinrv 
article, ami would create two classes of 
insured—a 82,000 class,and a 81,000 via**, 
the. latter class paying 55 cent» at each 
death call instead of 81.10, all other pay
ments being exactly alike in both classes.

7th. Resolved, that the ten cents on the 
regular beneficiary assessment be stricken 
out, so that the assessment shall be one 
dollar.

This amends section» l ami 3, beneficiary 
article, striking out the words “ten cents,” 
whenever they occur. Each payment on 
assessment would then be an even dollar.

Mil. Resolved, that section 0, benefici
ary article, be amended »<• a< to rt*a«l as 
follows : The Beneficiary Fund on the 
death of a member in good 'landing, shall 

or before 60 day* after due notice 
of death as heretofore provided, be paid 
to the person or persons entitled to the

A Boreal winter v«>!d ot light —
So seemed her widowed days forlorn :

in her breast all night 
waking till the morn.

She slept , but ; 
Her heart lay

Sad Mowers on Calvary that grew;—
Sad fruits that ripened from the Cr(

1v joys she 
she

Love strong as Death ! She lived through

That my title life whose every breath 
From Life's low harp-string amorously 

Draws out the sweetened name of Death.

Love stronger far than Death or Life !
Thy martyrdom was o’er at last.

Her eyelids drooped ; and without strife 
To Him she loved her spirit passed.

AVltHEY Dn VkRK.

knew* : 
counted loss.

These were 
Yet all Ini t these

Councils.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

A Protestant will argue all day, 
trying to prove that the Catholic 
belief in the infallibility of the Pope 
is all moonshine, but lie seems to 
Understand how a Methodist, Presby
terian or I'nivvrsalist minister can 
be deposed for heresy, and be will 
not think about asking who is to be 
the judge of heresy. If the minister 
teaehes what is not true, who is so 
infallible as to decide?—Catholic Co
lumbian,

1
LE CRUCIFIX OUTRAGE.

your care as to loving spouses, this 
adorable crucifix, and ordain that 
you place it in your church, and that 
you name a day in the week for 
special adoration and general com
munion.

Translated for the Catholic Rfj’ohd.
On the morning of the 5th October, 

1742,a large crowd of people might be 
seen on the public square in Montreal 
facing the parish church, to witness 
a punishment, the unusual feature of 
which recalled similar scenes of the 
middle ages. A soldier of the garri
son ot Montreal, named Havard de 
Beaufort, attended by the execu
tioner, was kneeling before the prin
cipal door of the church, wearing 
nothing but a shirt, with head un
covered and a rope around his neck. 
In one hand he held a lighted wax 
torch, weighing about two pounds, 
and carrying on his back and chest a 
scroll on which were traced • the 
words : “ Deseer at or of Holy Things." 
The sentence pronounced on him 
condemned him to make, in this place 
and in this posture, public reparation 
to God, to the King and to Justice, 
and to declare in a loud and intelli
gible tone of voice that he had rashly 
and wickedly outraged the Sacred 
Image of Jesus Christ and profaned 
the words of Holy Scripture in having 
made use of them for superstitious 
purposes, prognostications and divi
nations.

After having undergone this dis
grace, he was to be dragged to the 
cross-roads of the town and there 
flogged by the executioner, and after
wards conducted to prison, there to 
await the departure of the vessel to 
convey him to France, where he was 
to undergo three years of hard labor 
on the King’s galleys.

The crime which this miserable 
thus expiated was committed 

in the house of one Charles Robidoux, 
of Montreal. The convict had taken 
a crucifix, and having previously 
anointed the extremities with a pre
tended magical substance, partially 
burned it, pronouncing the words of 
Holy Scripture with the intention of 
making predictions and of practic
ing witchcraft.

The news of this profanation soon

The Rev. Samuel McKean, a Me
thodist minister with a livelier sense 
ol decency than many of his breth
ren, declined to officiate at the recent 
marriage of another minister at Fort 
Edward. The reason he gave for 
this refusal was that the minister had 
a wife living whose temper was “in
compatible —this, of course, meant 
divorce. The question now arises 
who is to decide whether Methodism 
sanctions absolute divorce or not. 
Mr. McKean has the approval of a 
large number of Methodists, as also 
lias the divorced minister. If the 
Board of Bishops sustain him in 1rs 
refusal, the divorced brother can very 
truly say that the Board of Bishops 
is not infallible, and appeal to his 
own interpretation of the Bible. 
What can the Board of Bishops say 
to that? The divorced minister is 
not likely to take back his wife be
cause theBoard of Bishops will tell him 
that he is living in adultery, for what 
right has the Board to meddle in his 
affairs, particularly as he is within 
the letter of the law ? It is only the 
Catholic Church that claims the right 
ot refusing to Csesav what is due to 
<iod. Protestantism has never drawn 
any lino between the laws made by 
men and those made by (rod. It has 
never disputed the right of the State 
to make and unmake marriages, 
and it is rather late for the Board of 
Bishops to make a new departure.— 
Brooklyn Review.

The visit of the Rev. Mr. Maeono- 
chie, the noted London Ritualist, to 
New York,renders some few remarks 
on Ritualism not inappropriate. 
The faults of Ritualism arc radically 
the faults of Protestantism with its 
ridiculous rule of faith. We cannot 
wonder that the ship of Protestant
ism without any duly authorized 
pilot at the helm is tossed about by 
every wind of doctrine now raised 
high on the billows of Ritualism and 
again submerged in the ocean of un
belief. We do not exaggerate, as it 
is but too true that there are many 
who have been thus reduced from 
the most advanced Ritualism into 
blank infidelity. There is an absence 
of authority in Ritualism as well as 
in the lowest of Dissent. Private 
judgment exists among Ritualists 
a more extended scale than among 
Dissenters, Thera is no guide, no

This our present m n- 
date shall be read in a chapter con
vened for that purpose and inscribed 
on your register, returned to us 
through M. I’Abbe Briand, Canon ot 
our cathedral, to whoso care we have 
confided (he crucifix with the present 
mandate.”

Not only does the priest offer up 
daily the sacrifice of the Mass for a 
special intention, but also for all who 
arc of the firth in the land of the 
living, as well as for those who have 
departed in the sleep of peace and 
are not yet admitted to the joys of 
eternity. He asks blessings also 
especially for those who are present 
at the Mass. Why should we won
der, when we believe in the efficacy 
of the Sacrifice, that so few really re
linquish their faith and die outside 
of the Church in which they wore 
baptised ?—Catholic Columbian.

not a single day, nor even a single horn, 
to pass without some net of usefulness. I 
feel lire that, the young ladies 1 am ad- 

ing will, in future years, ni t in ac
cordance with tin* lessons here received, 
and become useful members of society.

Hi* Excellency and the others of the 
party were then shown through the prin
cipal portions of the building, ami on 
reaching the <'«immunity Hull, lie was re
quested to sign the visitor’s hook, with 
which he kindly complied with, as did all 
the other». It was pointed out to him 
that the table on which the hook was 
placed was the same one used by General 
Murray, when Acting Governor of the 
Province, on many occasions when issuing 
the necessary otilers after tin* capitulation 
in 1759; and that the room was the same 
one occupied by the wounded British 
olli« ers on tin* same occasion, doubtless in- 
eluding relatives id" His Excellency amongst 
the Scotch regiments, whilst the British 
soldiers occupied the other apartment 
which had been devoted to the pupils be
fore the siege.

Ilis Excellency throughout his visit ex
hibited the deepest interest in the institu
tion ; hi* many kind remarks and enquiries 
have left a most flattering impression 
the Rev’d. Mother Superioress, and he 
took his departuie after about an hour, 
Again expressing the pleasure he felt in his 
visit.

A remarkable circumstance was the 
presence of three individuals amongst the 
visitors, from different localities, and 
wholly unacquainted, hut all converts to 
Holy ( îhurch.

It is gratifying
the Rev’d. f’rsuline ladies are receiving 
that encouragement which they so rich1 y 
deserve, judging by the number of pupils 
who arc every day entering the establish
ment from far and near.

• Ii

The Hospitaliers looked upon this 
choice of their community as a 
special honor conferred on them by 
the Bishop of Quebec. On the occa
sion of the reception of this crucifix 
it was carried process ion ally to the 
choir, the turns holding lighted 
tapers in their hands and singing 
hymns in honor of the cross. The 
adoration was made as on Good Fri
day; those who were present in the 
church asked to be allowed to vener
ate the cross after the nuns, which 
request was granted to them. It 
was afterwards placed in n golden 
carved heart, which ha<D neon ap
proved of by the Bishop for this use.

On the 5th of March it was placed 
above the tabernacle, at the loot of 
the large painting over the altar and 
vesting on the head of a cherub.

The Hospitaliers deem themselves 
most fortunate in thus possessing 
this treasure, the sight of which ever 
animates them to succor the suffering 
members of Jesus Christ, and to re
pair by their attention, their piety 
and their homage the outrages offered 
Him through this holy image.

In a brief* dated Romo, 15th Dee.,
1782, a plenary indulgence was 
granted to all—nuns as well as laity 
—who, having fulfilled the ordinary 
conditions, would visit the Chapel of 
the Hotel Dieu the first Friday of 
March in each year. By an induit, 
dated 21st March, 1802, this indul-
g?n°° w'»i traiiHforred to the fini The.se new section, V.mvi.le me.nl,ers Valtienls» of a honiMe llulr,lor have
hr Hi ay of October, on which day, U|> . with the mentis of changing the ............ I ! ,,.m;he<l u, from Stintror.l. Thomas
to thu present moment, the solemnity | the person in tin- Heiieliciarv certificate k,., lin, a farmer T:i yen.- uf age, and his 
of the desemtied crucifix in cele- , to whom they desire the ÿjlim -liould lie j S|in John, were in the above town on 
bra ted by7 High Mass, Vespers, set - ■ paid, at any time whenever it might he Monday, and on coming home both in- 
inon, Benedict on and acts of repara- 1 ^ do so,by giving up Uieongi- ; .utlged freely in drinking. It is alleged

__Histoire de /' Hotel-J)n ii dr nn Beneficiary certificate, and l»aymg j that the son hit his father, from the effect*nlÏL, I'AtZfT % kilZni, ten cents for anew one, wl.n-h may then Lf which he died. The evidence of
(ptebet, l Abbe IL R. I 'asgrani. be had in the same manner ns the original i quloninK Keelin, a younger son of deceased,

nue was obtained.

Tilt: crowning of the Canadian 
poet, Louis Frechette, by the French 
Academy, is an honor which reflects 
credit both on the giver and receiver. 
Louis Frechette is only one of the 
many French Canadians who have 
enriched literature. Of these, peo
ple in the United States are amaz
ingly ignorant. While every Am
erican who has a smattering of 
French nods or pretends to nod over 
the minor French authors, our 
Canadian brethren are strangely 
neglected. Frechette lias earned his 
honors ; and his poems deserve to 
be known, at least, by critics who 
write on American literature. It is 
somewhat of an assumption for citi
zens of the United States tn monopo
lize the name “ American.''—Brook
lyn Review.

In the International Sunday School 
lesson children are not taught that 
Lot’s wife was turned into a pillar ot 
salt. The cnglightcnod Scriptural 
interpreters prefer to say that she 
was caught in a storm which “ suffo
cated her, encrusted her, and possi
bly burned her to a cinder.” 
this is even more unsatisfactory to 
the child than the pillar ol salt. 
Storms do not usually burn people. 
There must have been lightning. 
And how did the storm suffocate 
her? And with what did it encrust 
her after she had been burned to a 
cinder? The people who make the 
International Sunday School lesson 
had better explain all these things 
before attempting in their blind way 
to load the blind. A Bible history 
by Fronde, with every possibility

This is a substitute for the section as it 
stands; and is intended to give more time 
in which to obtain the nece-»a.iy docu
ments, proofs, etc., requisite before pay
ing each beneficiary «>f 820(H). It having 
been found from experience that thirty 
days is frequently too *lmrt a space of 
time, this amendment, is net t*»suy to 
protect the C. M. It. A. from tin* risk ol 
unnecessary legal prosecution in cases 
where payment cannot be made within 
the thirty days.

9th. Resolved, that two new sections 
be added to the beneficiary article; to bv 
known as sections 14 ami 15, as follows : 
Section 14. Any member in good stand
ing may apply t" tin Supreme Recordei 
for a Beneficiary certificat»*, by making 
application .through the Recording Secre
tary of his branch, ot < b and Council.

Section 15.—A member may at. anv 
time change, alter or amend his benefici
ary certificate, by surrendering the certifi
cate, and applying in dim form for a new

to he able to add that

JU DDER NEAR STRATFORD.
man

But

1 would go to show that this is the case, 
The remaining amendments relate to I J„}m claims that death resulted

. ' the Supreme ami Grand Council ( onstitu- 1 from fiis father falling out of the wagon,
must have some students who are remark- tiollSj an,i will be dealt with by the Grand Th(. coroner’s inquest is now proceeding, 
ablv fine base ball player». In a recent Councils, 
contest between the first and second nine»

Base Ball.—In Ottawa College they ,spread abroad and aroused public in
dignation. Mon signore de Pout- 
briana, Bishop of* Quebec, which 
diocese then included Montreal, 
hastened to give public manifestation 
to his sorrow by addressing a circu
lar to the clergy’ and faithful of 
Montreal, inviting them to repair 
by penances and public prayers the 
outrage committed on the image of

1 To the members of the C. M. B. A.—
twelve innings were played, the score J Æ W, . .

being 7 to 6 in favor of the second nine. wj10 was at tpe tjm(. 0f i,js ,h.ntli in good j at n ^lary of 86(H) per annum.
In its every detail the game was marked i landing and entitled to all the benefit* of I We are pleased to see our esteemed
by most brilliant play, clearly evidencing ! the Association—Death No. 18, assessment friend, Mr. Charles Chapman, is in the city
a‘knowledge of base ball in its minutest | \, 0. 11, Anthony Maurer, of Branch No. 1, again, after an absence of a few months
technicalities. 1 Titusville, Fa., died on the 17th day of I on a trip to the old country.
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“ CHUISTIANLS Mini NOMEN ESI, CaTUOLICUS VEIL) COUNOMEN.”—“ CHRISTIAN IS MV NAME, HI T CATHOLIC MY Kl UNAMK."—,S7. Parian, Ith Century.
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